



Camera Packages 

Commentary (We DO NOT supply the commentators) 

Live Vision Mixing 

Live streaming is free of charge if you have booked the live vision desk above.

Please feel free to discuss revenue ‘share’ options with us regarding Pay Per View if this is something which 

interests you.


Other 

We do not offer DVD production as from January 2020. If you would like individual files of your videos, 
please let us know and we can provide you with them on a memory stick.


Basic ring lighting - up to 8 lights to light a standard ring or cage - £250.00.


We do not provide the commentators along with commentary equipment. If you are looking for a 
commentator, we can recommend many. Please contact us directly for more information. 


For more information please contact us directly, via email: info@maaction.com/richard@maaction.com or 
call us: 01603 760022/07947712555


MAaction.com is an affiliate of Action Sports TV LTD. 9 Bull Close, Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 1SX

Option Description Price (ex VAT) Note

1 1 camera + 1 operator £430.00 Perfect for YouTube uploads of small 
shows. Some action will be missed with a 
single camera and there will be no action 

replays in your videos.

2 2 cameras + 1 operator £680.00 Entry level to have an event edited into 
individual videos of each bout. 

3 3 cameras + 2 operators £900.00 Ideal setup for broadcast level events.

Multiple cameras ensure that no action is 

missed during each fight. Ideal package to 
accompany live streaming.

Option Description Price (ex VAT) Note

1 1 live commentary station and 
recording facility

£90.00 Commentary provides an added extra to 
the viewing experience of your videos.

2 2 live commentary stations 
and recording facilities

£120.00 More than one commentator provides 
more exciting and interesting commentary 

to your show.

3 Post production commentary 
facility

£350.00 Not the most efficient or cost effective way 
to add commentary to your facility, but it 
can be done if your commentators can 

travel to our office in Norwich.

Option Description Price (ex VAT) Note

1 1 live vision mixing desk with 
operator

£595.00 Ideal for mixing multi camera images to a 
big screen and/or for live streaming to the 

internet.

These prices are for a show lasting approximately 5 hours of less.

When calculating costs, please remember to allow a 35p/mile charge 

from Norwich to your venue.

There is a £90 flat rate charge for overnight accommodation for our 

crew if your venue is more than 75 miles from Norwich.
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